
SUMMERSDALE RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of Virtual Committee Meeting held on line on 19 November 2020 

www.summersdaleresidents.co.uk 

Residents Working Together 

 

Present: Gavin Barratt - Chairman   Mrs Vanessa Stern – Acting Vice Chairman 

  Ray Carter – Environmental & Trees   & Membership Secretary   

Mrs Janet Leonard - Minutes Secretary Mrs Pauline Sutton – Whitehouse Farm Liaison 

Peter Bickley – Treasurer   Mike Steel – Webmaster 

Brian Quilter – Goodwood Liaison  Mrs Mary Quiney – Newsletter Editor 

Mrs Jean Goddard – CD Trust  Peter Lines – Goodwood Racetrack Liaison 

John Halliday – Character Appraisal & Planning Secretary  

Attending: Councillor Jeremy Hunt (WSCC) Mr Roy Littleford – Assistant Planning Secretary 
 

1. Welcome and guidance on the conduct of the virtual meeting 

GB welcomed all, especially Mr Roy Littleford who has joined the committee in a planning capacity.  He also welcomed SRA 

members Mrs R Hebblethwaite,Mr Nicholas Bulloch, Mrs Margaret Rose, Dr Ray McGlone and Mr David Priscott. 

2. Apologies. Received from Mr Tony Dignum. 

3. Minutes of meeting of 10 September 2020 – JH said that the field at Raughmere should be noted as on the airfield flightpath but 

not an emergency landing ground.  Minutes amended and approved. 

4. Matters arising from the minutes not covered below 

Item 3c.  Mr Jeremy Hunt was asked about the path from Winterbourne Road.  No information as yet.  Re the 40mph sign (item 7d).  

He said that the road was subject to road space audit, water company work etc, which had caused delay, but the work should be 

done soon.  Item 3b – roadside verges.  A reply had been received by VS from Councillor Elkins.  Vs had put notices on the cars of 

people parking on the verges in The Drive and had taken pictures of the vehicles and sent them to the Highways Dept, who 

unfortunately said that there was not a lot they could do about it.  Vs to continue the campaign.  JH said re tree planting, residents of 

The Avenue had part funded a tree, and another had been planted at the junction with The Lane. 

GB asked SRA members attending who wished to speak on the proposed Raughmere Meadow development to put their 

points at this time. 

Mr Bulloch asked whether the SRA shared his concerns on the proposed development, particularly whether the local plan is 

insufficient defence against the application and how far the plan can protect the strategic gap between Chichester and Lavant.  Mr 

Priscott, who lives in Raughmere, expressed interest to hear the SRA response to the application.  Dr McGlone asked if we knew 

who owned the land in question.  JH said he had checked the title deeds and the owner was a Mr Lock.  Berkeley Homes have an 

option on the land.  GB said that SRA fully supported all these concerns and would be covered fully in item 5d of the agenda.  Mrs 

Hebblethwaite had a comment on the planting of trees.  She said that if they are not watered and have no rat guards they do not 

thrive.  SRA has tree wardens who ask local people who live near newly planted trees to help with watering, although some trees 

have been lost.  Newly planted trees in the Avenue have watering pipes and notes attached asking residents to water them.  GB 

asked MQ to put a note in the newsletter asking residents to help with tree watering.  GB then asked that item 5d be brought forward 

as it was of interest to all. 

5d. Planning – particularly Raughmere Meadow 
JH said that he had sent a draft planning report to members before the meeting.  The question was raised as to whether an 

environmental impact study was required, and it was confirmed by CDC that it was.  The outline planning application cannot 

proceed without one.  SRA has prepared a draft objection to the development, to be published soon.  There are 81 individual 

objections to date, so the application will go before CDC’s planning committee because of its size, the number of objections and 

public interest.  Mr Tony Dignum had said that he felt the application would be refused but Berkeley Homes will appeal.  SRA has 

discussed the proposed development with other interested parties such as The Chichester Society, Lavant PC and the SDNP.  

Sustainable development is favoured in the National Planning Framework 2019, but we hope there are exceptions to this ruling in 

the case of Raughmere Meadow, namely loss of strategic gap, the presence of the aircraft flight path, noise and building out of 

character with surrounding property.  GB said we have made a strong case and feels that CDC will reject the application.  Berkeley 

Homes will put up a strong case, and the SRA would do likewise.  Mr Jeremy Hunt said that he had correspondence with Mr 

Pickford of Lavant PC regarding the ‘red carding’ of the application, but this is not necessary as it would be called in anyway.  

Objections could still be lodged up to 19 January 2021, past the deadline of 24 November 2020.  The current local plan is out of 

date so CDC cannot demonstrate an adequate supply of land.  The land is also not covered by the Lavant neighbourhood plan.  SRA 

may have to set up a RAGE 3 group.  Three speakers should be briefed to attend meetings to speak on our behalf rather than a 

random selection of members.  The appointment of a barrister is probably not necessary as planning inspectors do not allow 

developers to browbeat local people at meetings.  Berkeley Homes would probably employ a barrister if an appeal was made.  CDC 

might be unwilling to do the same as if a developer wins an appeal, CDC would have to cover their costs.  Mr Hebblethwaite asked 

whether there was the possibility that Raughmere Meadow could be included in the South Downs National Park.  JH said that this 

had been attempted by the Chichester Society but they had failed. Dr McGlone asked whether the value of the land was known, but 

it is not, apart from the fact that it would be a lot. GB thanked Mr Jeremy Hunt for his contribution in this matter, and hoped that all 

guests could see that SRA would mount a strong case against the proposed development. 

5a. Finance (Peter Bickley) 
 Bank balances 

 Current Account – Lloyds Bank Treasurers A/c     £781.81 

        Lloyds Bank Business Instant Access a/c    £0.01 

 Hampshire Trust Bank 30 day deposit a/c at 0.25%     £14,646.49 

http://www.summersdaleresidents.co.uk/


The public liability insurance is normally due in November, but during the first lockdown Zurich have extended the policy by 3 

months free of charge, so renewal is not until February 2021.  

5b. Environment (Ray Carter) 
RC reported that WSCC have started tree planting with 9 trees today, one of which is at the end of Summersdale Road.  He asked if 

residents could help with watering the new trees.  The rat guards on the new trees do not always protect against strimmers used by 

council workmen when cutting the grass.  He asked for a note to go in the newsletter asking for volunteers to water new trees near 

their homes. 

5c. Paths and Chichester Trust (Jean Goddard) 

No report on paths. A CDTT meeting is upcoming next week concerning a plan for 2020-2025.  More ideas are needed going 

forward although community projects are already being undertaken.  Mr Jeremy Hunt was able to report that the Graylingwell path 

scheme has gone out to tender and contracts are to be awarded in January for completion between March 2021 and April 2022. VS 

said that thanks should go to Dr McGlone who had been putting gravel on local footpaths. 

5d. Planning matters not covered above, and Character Appraisal (John Halliday) 

JH asked whether the format he had used to circulate planning matters to committee members ahead of the meeting was acceptable 

to all, and it was agreed by all that it was.  He asked members for support for any objections SRA would make.  It was suggested 

that a list of planning matters could go on the noticeboard so that residents could see that  

SRA were active in this area.  JH briefly went through the planning items on his pre-circulated list. 

Summersdale Character Appraisal.  A revised report has been prepared.  Anna Whitty has passed our comments back to the 

consultants asking for guidelines that can inform policy.  No response has been received yet, so perhaps it is time to present the 

report to the CDC Conservation Officer.  We need to progress listing of individual properties and groups.  Several houses have now 

been sold in the Maddoxwood development, and some are already occupied.    Concerning the 40mph speed limit on the Lavant 

Road, Mr Jeremy Hunt said that some amendments to the road were required before this could be implemented.  The footpath 

exiting onto the Lavant Road from Centurion Way was open, with a barrier at the roadside to prevent cyclists from riding out into 

the road.  This should trigger the inclusion of the 30mph sign. 

5e. Goodwood Liaison – (Peter Lines and Brian Quilter)  

BQ had previously circulated a letter to committee members from John Henry Bowden who is on the Goodwood committee.  A 

meeting is due on Friday 4 December, which should clarify the situation.  BQ to report after this meeting.  PL reported that some 

track days had been held on the car race track together with SpeedWeek.  Only one complaint had been received about this event.  

The report of night racing at the track turned out to be boy racers on the A27 which the police dealt with. 

5f. Newsletter (Mary Quiney) 

MQ said that the next newsletter usually dealt with the upcoming AGM but no information was to hand as yet.  She asked for 

portfolio holders to send in their reports to be included. She suggested an article about police stopping motorists speeding on the 

Lavant Road.  GB said that 10 speeding tickets had been issued.  He also asked if PCSO Jason Lemm could come to the next 

meeting to discuss the Speed Watch initiative.  PL said that following a visit by PCSO Lemm some time ago there had been some 

limited success in getting interest for a Speed Match team, with a member of the committee happy to become the co-ordinator, but 

the committee decided not to pursue the matter as it could cause upset to fellow residents.  VS asked if MQ could put an item in the 

newsletter to encourage volunteers.  The article on GP’s was praised, and MQ said the article from Andrew Berriman would be a 

good addition, although his permission was still sought for this.  Mr Jeremy Hunt will do an article on the WSCC community hub. 

5g. Website development (Mike Steel) 
MS reported that the secure server situation was now resolved.  Approximately 500 hits were received on the website.  352 emails 

concerning Raughmere Meadow were sent on 11 November, with 258 of them being opened, a good result. 

5h. Whitehouse Farm development liaison process (Pauline Sutton) 
A meeting was held in September and maps sent out, with Orchard Street and the Westgate junction particularly of interest.  The 

Dutch style roundabout was most favoured. VS said that contractors had been parking in Brandy Hole Lane, block it.  This has been 

resolved.  MQ said there was an article in the Chichester Observer concerning the relocation of Bishop Luffa school to the 

development with the old school site freed up for more building.  GB asked Mr Jeremy Hunt if Brandy Hole Lane was to be closed 

off to prevent Whitehouse farm residents using it as a rat run, and he confirmed that there would be bollards stopping traffic 

entering from the Funtington Road.  

5i Membership (Vanessa Stern) 
Currently 426 members.  VS asked whether members could try to recruit new members to try to double the membership.  PB asked 

if any prospectuses were available.  MQ to update this and get more printed when the newsletter is printed.  These could then be 

delivered with the newsletter. 

6. AGM preparations. 

GB to liaise with VS and report back.  The date of 18 February 2020 is still held.  The format, speakers etc to be discussed at a later 

date.  MQ asked GB for information for the newsletter when this is to hand. 

7. A286 – new 40mph speed limit and opening of footpath. 

 Dealt with in item 5d above. 

8. Community Care during lockdown. 

 Covered above. 

9. New Committee member.  Mr Roy Littleford has been invited to join the meeting to observe SRA procedure 
 Mr Littleford has been co-opted onto the committee with the portfolio of Assistant Planning Secretary. 

10. Members individually tabled items they wish to see SRA address subsequent to the meeting (off-line) 
 None 

11. Items received by email submission from SRA members for the committee to note only 

 None. 

12. Date of next meeting – 7 January 2021. 
 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9.20pm. 


